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Mr. VemNTINE. Thank you, ma'am.
Dr. Vasconcellos?
Dr. VascoNCELLos. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm submitting my
formal statement for the record, and with your permission I would
like to summarize its contents at this time.
Mr. VelnNTrNE. Thank you"
Dr. VescoNcELLos. I will be speaking more about machine translation in general, addressing specific questions that were in the
charter. Referring first to the current state of the art in machine
translation, the most important thing to be said is that MT is being
used on large volumes of text and a broad range of subjects.
Examples, in addition to the Air Force's Foreign Technology Division, which will be reported later, include Canada's METEO,
which translates 42,00A pages of weather reports a year, and my
institution, the Pan American Health Organtzation, which processes about 800 pages a year-8,000, I'm sorry-in a wide range of
subjects.

The fact that so much material is being machine translated

means that a broad variety of linguistic structures, domains, and
discourse types are being handled. There are at least 11 commercial MT systems currently in active use for the Western languages.
Most of these were U.S. initiated. There are also a handful of non-

commercial systems.
For Japanese-English, and English-Japanese, there may be 10
rnore systems in use-and these are being discussed in detail by
other witnesses.
The probleffis, costs, and speed will differ depending on whether
the system is specialized, as in the case of METEO, or general purpose-broad domain, as Dr. Harris called it. With METEO, only 3
percent of the output needs correction by a human posteditor.
These rates are higher with the general systems, and the purpose
of the translation will also affect the extent of the intervention.
Our experience at the Pan American Health Organtzation is that
MT more than doubles the output of the professional translator
who is adept at using it, and it can be much more than that.
Now, as to progress in the last 25 years since ALPAC, I think
we're all familiar with the technological aspects. I'm going to mention some key developments that have had to do with changes in
translation needs and in attitudes.
Originally, MT was used to capture information in Russian and
make it available in English. Later, after the Cold War, the direction shifted and translations were aimed at disseminating information instead of collecting it.
In the push to sell products overseas, MT was enlisted to translate manuals from English into a dozen different languages. Now,
however, we are coming full circle. While the need for product documentation continues, we are also seeing a demand for into-English again. Japanese, of course, is the top priority, and there is still
interest in Russian, Germor, and French, as Mr. Bostad will be

telling us.
In additioil, we have added Chinese, Korean, Farsi, Arabic. And
soon to join the list will be languages such as Czech, Hungarian,
and Polish. All these languages will be very important in technology transfer in the coming years.
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For this kind of application, in which we want to capture information just in general, we must have large general purpose systems. We cannot use specialized systems. For this there are only
f_ive strong general MT source Languages currently-Russian and
English, of course, and also French, German and Spanish.
For ? system already i+ placg, development of a new source language is approximately three times more costiy than the addition
of a target.
MT is being seen at the very least es a good seanning device and,
at best, as the ultimate solution to the information bottleneck.
Nlany feel that technology transfer cannot take place without MT.

Manual translation is too slow, too expensive, and in too short
supply, especialiy in the non-Western languagss, tc itreet the need
for real-time or neer real-time translation of large arnounts of rnaterial.
As t* th* nelit qreestion: Es a new &ssessment neeCeC?
We've heari already that the situeticn in Japan is iil facz'being
ass*ssc#, erlC rigiatfur sdJ. ffisewhere, h*lvever, E il'iink not. hg? *&.xl
cnly be judged is: terins e:f a systeie's capa*ity sc b* usc* is: &. par'riculee" apptri*aii*;:-*either iirectlp- Gr witl: cust*i'nisati*n. iiert*i.yll;,t ii ssti'*ret*r:i:, 3"r,* ti, hir estabii.sltei, this i:rrir:; ;J:3 d.u:rr':'*;=;i:e
cir+lrsi*F,el's ,*ia*1 $.s#!,'s ofl ,*vIT :rEcrking. Esgether.
Ag t* {;he rci.rt *.i' t,}re F.eiirjrrai Go-r:ernment, Ei:* Ei*vurnffi}enl c*uLdiieiet*ft f:;tli:* fr..:::;:r:",.,: rrc"Li.o"'i+ i*|,*rs*gt in .&q'f, *,ij,, iJ..''. H*.:':-'i:: *,4:=: ir:-liicat,**" :l e *ui.u 5e,r'l'* es a. i:aiai3'gi i:. .j*vei* r;iri; a:; ,:i g *.Ilpsi';ri:i; [i
lrae*i'iei;isIE 3.*t" t;i r,a 'i{}s3'#i.r:ri:,i:,* fc:.s-t:,-i"ie;ti*r: ,:-*;' s;gi!g1t.

, er*h ,s. ill*fr.'*r. jsi:ii, :,.'i:..:i=. s*r'"'iglg-;-x:*sel't;ng * e,*::.i,;,-<i c';'' ,i".'i',11;'*
rs*icn i Lr*liii;rir*] i$ irer\: .irnp*r:a;:;, str*,;i* :;:l* jE,: i ;^ p*ssi::i* i,,::
roax;r*i;:* 3"',t,ti-!*r**; #3.' i:*lping t*;.**us i"I.r',,'t:s;iii*ilrJ l*. grcftls,*i
iiigi:est :f :'i*ri.t.;, ;-.vilid iit.rils,r*ssal"J,' dt*plicati,;.ir, * r:.t::e it:.frilma;i*n-,
ased id,*i:t,if"r.' res,i ri :"fes, *,in*:ig ctl:*l' things.
$p*ciir,::allp', i** gt.c\r*j:i-l*:a:;i, e*a:id ir,*ip tc.::,-iti:,t-:iei,* fun.*i:rg.i.iliJ
tn*-de**i"*pr.*i::it lui-n**'ii+d i'"5? scurcrr ,:, inp,:,;ir*::ig" #rl'r+:i ii:ai: h:T
deqt*l*F$:enj", rrt Frighly i.ab*r-inier:*qive eni t!:.aa ch* c{}irifiserciai
-r',?rl Ti ia'r r'"*e Fj";1r,tfl S: ]:afd li3:.* $Ury-n-'|r,'i*g, th,* *h3l j ,g:_:,g* Cg].1, f,.::, a
pnxbflic-p rivate par"i;lter"s]: i l:
Reger'3ing ::i;airin*-aiCe,i" r;:snslati*:i? rq'hi*h i u*Csrstre:rd hsr* 'L*
ffii*en
lexica]" da'iabases beeai.ase we al. use x',::ri p]:ocessi;rE,
'rrainl,**
arad other soffrware is cnly p*ripherei.-CIur pr*ductivrty' wittr L*Es
is *vsr? ltnrd*;: f,*: measure t}:"*n witS; fuli m*chine 'L,ransle*ioi:. b*eause tl:* siti;aj:icn varies greatly, d*',:ending *n th.e languege and
subjeet matter", sss w*ll as the know.iedge that ih* translatcx' brings
t* tte* task. ?.h*re }al:r'e been esti.seates ct 7 L*r ii *ercent i.niprcv*neent in produ.ctivity.
Es: the end, -'a'**ether CIr n*t LDBs are pr*Cuctiv* is seccnqiary tc
the fact that thay dc n* mcre than leverage professional translatsrs ando theref*v'e, only address e smell par6 of ihe Languege pr*blein. ?hey dc nrr* expand the translat*r pootr, an* the3'd* not heip
th* mcnclinguaS to bridge the language gap.
To speak bri*fiy of our expel"ience at the Pan American F{ealt}:
Crganization, I should first point out thai in ou:' instaliati.cn, devei.ops??ent and production are carried on simultaneolesly.
Te;Cay, PAFE*' stands al$n* aneong internatione]. org*niuations in
ursing Fr{T as its primary mode of tranelaticn. The tv,'* systemssitS-
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Spanam, from Spanish into English, and Engsp&r, from English
into Spanish, are general-purpose mainframe systems with large
and deeply coded dictionaries. They perform a wide range of-they
perform on a wide range of subject rnatter, vocabulary, language
style, and discourse types. Data collected for a period of 8-I/2
months showed that MT was used on 79 percent of all jobs into
English, and 60 percent of those into Spanish.
Raw or semi-raw translations are sometimes provided for information purposes only. Terminolory continues to be added to both
systems in response to daily feedback from the translators. The
constant exercise of the two systems on production text has led to a
substantial improvement in the quality of the raw output.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Vasconcellos follows:]
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TEARS AITD STATE OF THE ABT

last 25 years have seen slow but certaln progress ln machlne
transl.atlon, drlven by the needs of a rapldly lnternatlonallztng world. The
maJor changes are summarlzed ln the sectlons that follow. Based on these
changes, dlrections for the U.S. Government are proposed. The partlcular
experlence of the Pan Amerlcan HeaLth Organlzatlon ls summarlzed ln the flnal
The

sectlon

Computers and Conputatlon

period ln question has seen an unprecedented revolution ln the
of computers and programmlng languages. At the time of ALPAC
(L964-66), the Commltteers declslons were predlcated on hardware that had less
capacity and processing power than a small desktop PC today. Programs were

The
development

st111 wrltten ln user-unfrlendly assembler language. Word processlng as

we

lt dld not exlst; lnstead, text lnput nas seen as an lnsurmountable
bottleneck, and editing of the output had to be done by hand and rekeyed by
speclallzed operators. A11 thls was to change dramatically, however, and as
the sltuatlon unfolded, lm gained lmpresslve new nomentum wlth each step forward--miniaturlzation, hlgher-order programmlng languages, optlcal scaruring,
and the mass availablllty of word processlng.
know

MT technology was originally llmited to malnframe operatlons and
therefore to large goverrunent or industrial settings, buE norr lt is rururlng on
lncreaslngly smaller and less expensive computers and becomlng much more
accesslble to the general publlc. Thls ls not to sayr however, that tt ls
ready for mass-marketlng on PCs. A number of factors have held back the
porting of heavy-duty MI systems to mlcrocomputers. Only qulte recently have
hard dlsks and database management systems had adeguate capaclty for storlng
and manipulating the large dictlonaries requlred, and even sor lookup tlme ls
stlll rather slow. Other problems remaln to be solved and are being worked
olr. One of these ls customer support, whlch ls labor-lntenslve and hence
lncompat{ble with mass marketlng strategies. Also, vendors have been reluc-

lchief, Translatlon and Termlnology,
D. C. 20037 .

Washington,
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tant to release large and deeply coded dictlonarles that represent years of
work, vhile sm.al1er dictionaries are not sufficiently robust for generaL*
purpose translatlon. Solutlsns are belng found, however, and the hurdles are
falllng anay. Once the heavy-duty systems are flnally ported to PCs, the
technology will be accessible to the general publlc and lt, will be affordable.
Small transl,ation services and lndependent translators will be able to buy it,
and productivity wlll be directly measurable.

Parallel processing 1s another recent devel,cpment that stands t-o
affect IrfI. This technolo1yr combined with a neural network approach and the
capabllity of programrning in declaratlve language wlthout regard for the order
ln which operations are carrled out, will undoubtedly make i.nroads lnto the
remalning unconquered territory, but at a hLgh cost ln terms of lnvestment ln
research and reduced avallabillty to the general publ1c.
lfT Systems
For the Western languages, there are at least eleven commerclal It[T
systems currently in active use (llsted ln the order ln which they were first
lmplernented a practlcal product): Systrarl, Logos, !{eldner (now owned by
Bravice)r Alpnet, Smart, Globalink, Atamlrl, Metal, Tovna, DP/Ttanslator, and
XLT. It has not been easy for these cornpanies to survlve. Long-term investments are needed ln order to bulld powerful general-purpose systems.
Not sold commercially but in practlcal use are France's B'VitaL
Tltus, Canada's M6t6o, PAHO's Spanam and Engspan, and the USSR's Ampar,

and

Nerpa,

and Frap.
The problem af Japanese has glven rlse to 19 systems ln varying stages
of development. In the following alphabetlcal 1lst the asterlsk (*) lndlcates
that the system ls understood to be ln practleal use: *Atlas-I and II
(fujitsu), *Duet (Sharp), *Hlcats (Hitachl), IBM/Tokyo Research, Lamb.(Canon),
Lute (Nippon Telegraph & Telephone) r *Meltran (Mltsublshi), *Medlum/Micro
(Bravice)r *Nlppon-Data General, Parole (Matsushlta), *Pensde (oKI), *Plvot
(NEC), RMT (Ricoh), Smart, SMTR (Resource Sharing), *SWP-7800 (Sanyo),
*Systran (Iona), and Tauras (Toshlba).

In addltion, there are research systems lnvolving a wlde range of
languages. In the Unlted States, the academlc sector ls represented by
Carnegle Mellon Universlty, the Unlverslty of New Mexlco, and, under a
comblned project, City Unlverslty of New York, New York Unlverslty, and
Monmouth Collsg€r whlle ln the prlvate sector there are projects at IBM, MCC,
TRW (ECS), and possibly other companles. In addttlon, there are numerous
research actlvlties !n Europe.
Qualtty
Since It[I systems are belng used at a large number of sltes, the next
questlon is whether the quallty of the product has lmproved sufflclently to
lt a useful tool. I'lT quallty has always been dlfflcult to measure.

make

ta
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with the technclogy have come to the conclusion that lt must, be
judged dynamically i.n terms of overall system capaeity for a given application
rather than statlcally with reference to specific outputs. The factors that
enter lnto definlng the "appllcation" lncLucie: the purpose of the translatlon; the language, genre, domain, degree of speclalLzatlon, repetltiveness,
and grammatlcal structure of the source text; the hardvare avallable; degree
of postedltlng requlred and avallablltty of personnel for thls purpose; and
flnally, attltudes of those who use tt (Vasconcellos 1990). Qualtty cannot be
readily separated from these factorsr or from long-term performance. A system
must effectlvely meet the needs of lts user, whatever those needs may be.
Those vho work

Two decades ago--vhen MT was nearly analyzed to death--lt was fashionable to speak of "accuracy rates. " But between an "accuracy rate" of 80% ln
1965 and one of, sayr 95% in 1990 lles a. dlfference of such magnitude that
only a total view of the situation can begin to tel1 the story. In the first
place, there ls no comparison in the volumes of text being machlne-translated.
In separate testimony we are hearing today about the large volumes and broad
range of subjects covereC by Systran at the U.S. Air Force Foreign Technology
Division, My own lnstitutlon, the Pan American Health 0rganizatlon, used MT
for 1.8 milllon vords (71200 pages) of productlon ln 1988 and 2.L milllon
vords (81400 pages) in 1989 (see flnal seetlon of this statement). In a more
specialized situation, Mdtdo 2 translates 10.5 ml11ion words (42r000 pages) of
Canadlan weather forecasts per year (Chandloux 1989:453) and reports an alltime total of more than 100 milllon.

The fact that so much materlal ls belng machlne-transl-ated means that
llnguistic sEructures, more domalns, and more discourse types are being
handled. General-purpose systems, with large and deeply coded d.ictlonarles
developed over the years, are coping across a broad variety of texts. Perhaps
the greatest test of how much the systems have lmproved is that they are
responding to lingulstic challenges that $ere not even attempted ln the late
1960s. Advances in MT have progressively revealed the true 'complexity of
human language--the messy parts that defy logic such as anaphora, conjoined
clauses, e1lipsis, metaphor, fragrnenLs, unexpressed inferences, Translation
programs now address some of these problems to one degree or another, but the
effect as measured ln the output may not be so vislble. No crlterlon of
"accuracy" applled to speclflc texts ls going to reflect the transcendency of
more

these solutl.ons.

For these reasons, lt ls now thought best to measure I'[T quallty ln

terms of a system's capaclty to be used ln a partlcular appllcatlon, either

directly or wlth customlzatlon. System power comes from the sophlstlcatlon
and refinement of lts llngulstic components (analysls (grammar and parser),
transfet, and generatlon), but more than that lt comes from the lnvestment of
years of work in bullding up a large base of grammatlcal and lexlcal rules
through constant exercise of the system on real text. As far as llnguistlc or
AI models are concerned, so far no slngle theoretical approach has prevailed.
Many have been tried, and a nutnber of them have proved effective.
Some of the
systems are a blend of several approaches, and this also works, because Language ltseIf has rnultlple components that functlon simultaneously. Again, lt
ls the application that deterrnines the system's effectiveness.
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Attltudes
People ln general are more wllllng to accept the short,comlngs of tIT
than they were ln the past, and they are more tolerant of raw and ltghtly
postedlted output. ft nay be that the sheer nunbers of people lnvolveC ln the

ilT fteld, coupled wlth the growth ln computatlonal llngulstlcs and AI,
had the effect of educatlng the publlc.

have

There ls also renewed concern ln the U.S. about accesslng the large
quantitles of technlcal llterature belng produced tn languages other than
Engllsh--ln as many as 20 languages, some say. for lnformatlon that ls already stored tn digltlzed form, ltf ls belng seen at the very least as a good
scarurlng devlce, and at bestr 8S the ultlmate solutlon to the bottleneck.
Because there ls a greater understandlng of how complex language
realJ.y ls, there ls also lncreaslng recognltlon that MT will take a long tlme
to be developed. Impatlence for qulck results and lmpetuous wholesale reJectlon of ttfl have been replaced by an acceptance that the task may take decades
and that progress ln I'1T ls golng t,o be gradual.

Another change ls that development teams are more open and wllling to
work together than they were ln the 1960s and early 1970s. A number of
proJects are norJ belng carrled out ln several countrles simultaneously. This
cooperatlve spirlt ls lmportant for the IIIT field, whlch relies heavily on

people. There ls growlng recognitlon, ln fact, that at all levels the tech-

nology ls people-driven: developers need to colLaborate closely both among,
themselves and with users, and long-term success depends on the commltment of
translators, edltors, and dlctlonary updaters who work wlth MI on a day-to-day
basls.

Translatlon

l{eeds

Language Conblnatlons

0rlgtnally ttfT was used to capture technical and sclentlflc lnformatlon
ln Russlan and make lt avallable ln Engllsh. Hovever, thls dlrectlon of events
shlfted sharply ln the late 1960s when U.S. Government funding drled up and at
the sane tlme the post-Cold-War cllmate began to foster translatlons almed at
dlssemlnatlng lnformatlon lnstead of collectlng 1t. fn partlcular, the growth
of computer technology was accompanled by a push to sell products overseas,
and lifl was enlisted to translate the correspondlng manuals and documentatlon
so that they could be launched not only sooner but also simultaneously ln

multlp1e markets.

For a system already ln place, source language development nay be as
as three tlmes more costly than the addltlon of new targets. Today the
only strong ltfl source languages besldes Russlan and Engllsh are French,
German, and Spanlsh. In contrast, the target languages (malnly from Engltsh)
lnclude Dutch, Engllsh, French, German, Greek, Itallan, Norwegian, Portuguese,
Russlan, Spanlsh, and Swedish.

much
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Whlle the trend to use l{I for product documentatlon ls stlll on the
rlser w€ are now also seeing a demand for lnto-Engllsh agaln on the part of
scient,lsts and poltcy-makers. It ls not so much translatlon that they need,
but lnformation. Japanese ls the top prlorlty, and there ls stlll interest ln
the tradltlonal sources, i..e. Russlan, German, and French. In addition,
Chinese, Korean, Farsl, and Arabic are belng monitored. To a lesser extent,
lnterest has been shown ln Hungarlan, Pollsh, and Czechr 8s well as perhaps a
dozen other languages. These needs contrast rrlth the fact that there are only
four languages other than Engllsh that have analysls components that are
strong enough for general-purpose IvfI. A strong argument could be made for the
development of addltional sources, especlally non-fndo-European languages.
The extent to whlch exlstlng systems can be enllsted ls a complex question
that may dlffer dependlng on the language and deserves fu1l study.
Speclallzatlon
The debate contlnues over the advantages of speciallzed versus generalpurpose systems. Some experts predlct that limited-domain systems wtI1 ultlmately prevall, slnce they can promise more rellable result,s and therefore
requlre less human lntervention and long-term development and supporE than do
the general systems. An example of a successful speciallzed system ls M6t6o

2z only

3%
1989 :453 ) .

of its output requires lnterventlon by postedltors

(Ghandioux

General-purpose systems, on the other hand, even though they may not
be as consistent in their performance, are directed toward a much broader
usership and are therefore more commercially lnteresting for vendors and
venture capitallsts. They are absolutely essentlal tf the purpose of I'fI ls to
gather lnformatlon.

fntegratlon
tfl now serves ln many cases as a 1lnk in the larger text-production
chain. Publlshers expect the hardware and software to be fully lntegrated.
The lncompattbiltty of foreign character seEs has been an obstacle which
lnltlally lmpeded transmisslon via modem and is sometlmes st111 a problem.
Another concern is the preservatlon of typesettlng codes so they v111 noE have
to be re-entered manually ln the target language--a costly process. The
challenge has been met at the extrasententlal level, but codes embedded wlthin
the sentence lnteract wlth the translatlon program ltself and are stlll the
subJect of research.
Appllcatlons
Whtle product manuals wtll continue to be developed, it's safe to say
that there wll1 also be much more use of ltfl for lnformatlon purposes, especlally ln database consultatlon. Human translation is too slow, too expensive, and in too short supply, especially ln priorlty languages such as
Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Arabic, and Farsl, to meet the need for real-tlme
or near-real-time translatlon of large amounts of materlal. It ls reasonable
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to expect that informatlon

consumers vlll find that the unpollshed MT product,
though sometimes cumbersome to read and susceptlble to error, w111 stlll glve
them the competitive edge that they need. There ls also the optlon of lieht
postediting, which can be done by subject-area speciallsts as well as trans-

lators, thus broadenLng the tresource base.
Itlacblne-assis t ed Translat ton

The eerm machlne:ess:LsLed_rLgansLatlon

has always been ambiguous. fn

its accepieei sense i", refers Eo traCitional human-inltiated translaeion irr
which the compue€r ls enlisted as an aid, raain}.y in Ehe form of, word process*
ing, lexlcal- data basesn and spelling checkers or Eext-critlqulng software
appli.eei ec the finished prcduet. ft refers Eo a process in {rn environment
rati:.er t.tra::. *uo ;F,'ecifie tscLs" Tlee tocl-s speed t:I" t,ire t.redj.tions:" trans*
latr::'; task i:c CInr: **gre* or ancth"er. The gr"eatest- eCIncributlon t,r g:roduci:ivit:' is rsord :rroressing, rio*- used b;r most fuli-ti.m* prof essional tren-sJ-ato:rs
(VasconceLiae 1*S9a) . Speii ing *,neckei's an$ eext-e ritiquing sofeware u E}:*ugi:
usefr:i* ds n+t, ccaLri?:,;ce riiieciiy t.o che transfer from on€ language Ea
a:ioti:.e:- T?r*so l-i:.,* +nirr erei: li':.r.i: wor:id fi.ppea.r t* be r:f lnierest frcr: th.*
;lo3-nl of vies' *f r-h;: language beirier i.s lexir:a3. eiata has*s {LDSs}
"

Sec*ust:;i:e sj,iuar"ij.an v,li::ies g::eai11'u:1-.gnditt* riri" thc' ian4uage ai:.:i:
11;,'r'iaea r:lFe-.r*.:;:r.*l]*.$. in.: i::it-,,.rledi,,::hat tlf::1".1 ;i*]_f. l:;: r::"i;:g: trf *:!;!
i:asi",u i.L :"s *::r;'e'::*iv iif f i.:'*i1: :{; .5.s$r:s.! ihr: rcrair j..hulisli +f i,llI:g " Ti".,:r'.:
!:&n'e b*,:.,t *sci::r.t:r* +f 7it ;c :.1:; r-nFFro\re:r3n: in pra*u:t-.-tti::;" " ei;i ti:* ;i-1..:l
"- ^*.,{
j,a! ! !,i.{zr4-}. .-r&n;l"elore l:"#.'* i;een r:ir:et e-ii3 :c c,:risi:it
ar;e
LSE:... Tfie r:gii: ::aias,Jitl:
gi,"*::.::*-*-:::ii:l-'.;,isi.
vhaL cligr, are ie-ri":irrg fcr
!:aGi:" ?:i.i:cr:l.ei!.c* of nsi fii:dill;
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pool, and they do not help the rnonolingual to bridge the language

gap.

The largest and best-known of the LDBs are: Eurodlcautom, Termium,
and TEAI1 (Slemens). They depend malnly on cooperatlve agreements for their
growth. ,The German Government also has" an important data base, and ln Japan
there ls the Electronlc Dlctlonary Research Instltute. A U.S. effort vas
started at Carnegie Mellon University ln the late 1970s but folded quickly.
The urost useful way to advance the LDB lnitlatlve ls through the contributlon
of speclallzed glossarles and new languages to exlstlng data bases, 1rr exchange for r*hlch thelr administrators are usually wtlllng to offer full access.
ROI,E OF TEB U.

S

,

GOVERI{I'frAT

There are two baslc motivations that should prompt the U,S. Government
to take an interest in translation: to monitor foreign technology, and to
support the launching of U.S. products in foreign markets. The stakes are
high: Ite do not vrant to lose the "Information Warr" and vre do not want to
lose markets for U.S. technologies overseas. In the translatlon of product
manuals, the private sector has gone a long way toward speeding up the task.
Many companles are successfully uslng MI--Xerox being the prime example, It
ls ln the area of lnformatlon that the work needs to be done.
There are 63 U.S. Government agencles engaged ln monitorlng foreign
technology. lle have seen the lmportant contrlbutlon being made by the Air
Force's Forelgn Technology Division. But there ls need for coordinatlon to
avoid duplicatlon, and there should be better vays of focusing on the informatlon that ls of greatest use. The Natlonal Translatlons Center, which would
be ln a position to undertake thls coordinatlon, is unfortunately slated for
extlnct.l.on. One can only hope that this action will be reversed. However,
with or without the Center, machine translation can play a key role as a
screening device. This task ls so overwhelmlng that lt ls totally beyond the
capacity of tradltional human translatlon. But translators should take heart
from the fact that as more material ls identified, more vork will be generated
for them as well.
The U.S. Government can serve as a catalyst by supportlng a mechanism
for the coordinated formulatlon of I'II pollcy. Such a mechanlsm, whl1e preserving a context of dlverslty, should make lt posslble to maxlmlze resources
by helptng to: focus investments ln areas of highest prlority, avold unnecessary dupllcatlon, share lnformation, ldentlfy resources, develop technlcal
crlteria, and possibly, reward exeellence.

As part of this roLe, the Government should identify the languages of
highest priorlty and help to stimulate fundlng for development of the correspondlng MT source components. For lnformation-gatherlng, attentlon should be
glven to Chinese, Korean, Arabic, and Farsi, in addttion to Japanese. In
tlme, the development of I'TI source components for the languages of Eastern
Europe may also be warranted.
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PRACTIfiAI EXi'HKtrEffiflE

Af TKf; FAi'{ AIIEEECA-& ffiAt?E 0Rg.e,HnUf*TiOXi

The Fan A-nerj.can Health OrganJ.za.eion began to develop F{T fer ln*,ernal,
use in 1977" The installation is distinctive for r-he fact that deroelopment
anC product.ion:ire cariied CIii sinultaneousiy in ttie ss;n* eirvironrnent anC bhar
transLatsrs prc";iCi: constane feedbacli for sys';em lnprovenent, ?oday PAii*
stenCs alone -etncng l:rterna.*"ienaJ- orge:rfzations in usin3 l4T a$ its pri"r*ary mcile
of t,ranslatlorr.
$panemtm, vi:ici: i:ranslates from Span.isi: lnts EngI-isti, was f,irst
ple.ced lrr:]re.it.j.cei' us.: ln Ja:i*ar3'1980 anC has been 1:a contl"Ruous r:pereiion
since thai time, proSucing e.oCay as mucir &s 1"751000 v$rd.s e mentta. F{cst. ot1

thls ourput is posEeCiced by professional- transiatcrs, especlally when lt is
for publication purpcses , 'uLight " poseediting is used vitir internel te]:c{t
such as trip reports, many of tahich would probably not be translateC otherwise " Work on Engspan.tm, f rom English &o Spanish, was partially supporteC
by a grant from the U.S. Agency for Internatlonal Devetropment (AID), whj.ch
permitted the development of a robust parser, as u'ell as transfer and earget
generatlon modules capable of, prcduci.ng context-senslEi.ve translatlons (Le6n &
Schwarta 19860 Vasconcellos & Le5n 1988). Colloeaclons and LCiomatlc expressions are elicited using a number of dlfferent strategl.es. Thls g,rant was
rilotivated by AID's desi,re to dissemlnate information on heai.th and agriculture
in Thlrd World countries. Engspan has been operational since 1985. The new
f,eatures of Engspan have been retrofitted onto Spanam, and work cont.lnues wlth
the goal" of brl.nging it up to the level of Engspan, Examples of raw output
are given ln Annexes 1 and 2.
Both Spanam and Engspan are general-purpose malnframe systems wlth

large dlctlonarles (approxlmately 63r000 and 55r000 terms, respectlvely).
The tasks addressed are guite varled ln terms of subject matter, vocabulsryr
language style, and discourse type. In addltlon to medlclne and publlc
health, they are used for many other subject areas: agrlculture, computer
science, law, management, sanitary englneerlng, the physical sciences, etc.
Engspan's Jobs are often for wide dlssemination ln Spanish-speaking Latln
America.

After several years of operatlon coupled wlth ongoing enhancement of
the tvo systems, lt lras declded to take an ln-depth look at the practlcallty
of uslng l,fl on an lnstltutlon-wlde basis. Records kept over a perlod of 8.5
months ln 1987-88 showed that MT was used on 79.4% of altr Jobs recelved for
translatlon from Spanlsh lnto Engllsh and 60% of the volune from Engllsh lnto
Spanlsh (Vasconcellos 1989b). Feedback colleeted durlng the perlod showed
85,I% satlsfactlon wlth lfT compared wlth 78.I% for hunan translatlon. In vlew
of the study's resuLts, lt sras declded to establlsh I'fI as the prtnclpal mode
of workr 8s thls would make the best use of avallable talent and resources
whlle at the sane tlme providing faster servLce.
or semi-raw translatlons are sometimes provided for informatlon
Recently, with the mushroomlng of speclaltzed data bases ln
fields related to pubLlc health and agrlculture, Engspan has been gearlng up
to serve as an lnformation tool as well as a support for translators.
Raw

purposes only.
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Termlnology contlnues to be added to both systems ln response to feedback from ongoing operations. The constant exercise of the two systems on

productlon text has led to substantial lmprovement in the quallty of the raw
output. Many of the posteditors have commented that the machine's product is
easier to work with and requires fewer corrections than it did when they first
started. One of the posteditors estimates that her productivlty is doubled

with machlne translatlon,

Engspan, although not commercially avalIable, 1s also installed at AID
and ls used at the Internatlonal Center for Troplcal Agriculture j.n Colombia,
and the International Rice Research fnstltute in the Phi.lippines on a cost-

sharlng basls.
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head of the Translation and Terminology service.
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translat.ion (1976-78 ) and then developed and taught the course nl"lachine Aids
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strengths right now may be more in the area of research and linguistic theory, and other areas that are certainly by natural language processing absolutely necessary for building the foundation
for machine translation systems.
Mr. Wer,cREN" The-running through the testimony there's a
theme of "this is a long-range project", with high costs involved. I
gather those costs are not in the theory side of it then, but in thein the application of the theory. Is thatDr. VascoNCELLos. That was what I was going to say. What we
can bring to the table is a fund of experience that we've had with
other language combinations. And in the long run, it's only
through exercising systems and building dictionaries over time,
based on solid theory, that we're going to be able to solve the problem. There are going to be no quick breakthroughs. It's a long, slow
process.

I don't know whether it's necessarily a costly process, but it's
going to be based on exercise of real text.
Mr. Wer,cREN. Is this true even wiih technical information? Because my instinct is the technical information is a little bit more
finite in scope than literature as a-in a novel form or an art form.
It would seem the technical information has certain parameters
that repeat themselves and that it would allow for a given area to
be mastered without having to have a complete automated capability understanding all the nuances of language in its use. Is that
true, or not true?
Dr. VescoNCELLos. I agree-the nuances of language would keep

us all busy for the rest of our lives; and certainly technicai literature is more finite. Nevertheless, it still has a lot of problems.
I think Dale Bostad, when he testifies about his work with the
Air Force, can tell you he's-they've been now for LZ years being
quite viable translating from Russian, but it took a long time to get
to that point. And if we're going to capture information, we can't
zero in on specific technical areas; we have to have immense dictionaries with all the technical terminology to cover all the fields
that we're trying to catch up on.
So I'd still see it as a very large project, but certainly not as difficult as other kinds of language , &s you say.
Mr. Wer,cREN. Let me ask-and you've touched on it, Dr.
Harris-why the Japanese are putting such a significant effort into
translating from Japanese into English? What are the direct benefits that they see?
Dr. HAnRls. I guess I could answer that in a number of ways.
First of all, I think that the Japanese see English as an international langu&Se, both in science and technology, and in global markets. And so in order to operate efficiently around ths world, it's
almost imperative for their companies to have the capability to
fairly quickly translate from Japanese into English.
And what we're hearing-what we heard at the symposium-is
that for many companies operating internationally, franslation
may actually become a bottleneck for the introduction of new products. Unless you can produce the technical manuals in timely fashiot, the translation may actually hold up your marketing effort. So
I think that's one reason.
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But I would look more broadly. It appears that the Japanese industry, research community, government as well, sees machine
translation as a kind of a-almost a symbol for a new type of challenge in information technolory.And they're using this as, I think,
one of a number of examples of focused R&D efforts which they
expect may have spinoffs in the applications in a number of fields.
So I think there are immediate reasons, as well as some broader
ones, for their efforts. And, quite frankly, the resources of these
large electronics companies allow them to look over the long run to
technologies that may play a major role in competitiveness a few

years down the road.

Mr. WalcREN. Att right. Let me just, then, touch on one other
point that you've also raised, and that is the role of the government in the United States as a catalyst.
Is it clear that the government alone would not be the proper
entity to accomplish this? We do everything in terms of joint research with industry and universities and government, some direct
research and some organizing role, some funding roles.
How heavily should we be looking to see the private markets, or
proper entities, driving this in our country before we feel that it's
right to go forward with a government effort?
Should we be waiting for the private sector to do this as opposed

to the government trying to make it happen?
Dr. VascoNcELLos. The private sector could never sustain it. The
MT companies have been floundering for years. It's very anti-economic for them. And even if you take a large company which has
embedded in it an MT project, it runs at a loss for the compatry,
which is the case already in Japan.
That's why we're concerned; we've seen how these companies
have tried and just been unable-the nature of the task is so challenging and goes over such a long term that customers-a customer base cannot normally support this.
Mr. WelcREN. Do you have any estimates of what a significant
level of participation by the United States would be in an effort to
develop a Japanese to English capability?
Dr. HaRnIs. I take it you mean a funding level or something of
that nature. I'm not sure that I'm the best qualified to speak to
that point, but I can mention one estimate that was presented at
our sy_mposium. A Japanese expert on this subject mentioned that
a machine translation development effort on a mainframe computer would probably involve 50 to 70 people over a five-year period or
so; and that would just be the initial effort. He estimated it at 13 to
$15 million worth. So we're talking about quite a substantial
amount of funding, and that just for really the preliminary stage.
Dr. VnscoNcELLos. Japanese, of course, is a tremendous problem.
It's one of the hardesl languages to analyze automatically that
ye_'ve qpproached so far. On the bther hand, our Spanish-our English-to-Qp"tish and Spanish-to-English programs over 12 years have
not really topped more than 2 million; and we have very effective
systems. So there may be a place in between the two extremes.
I would like to also emphasize that the whole idea of coordinatduplication is, I think, one of the keys to the probltg and avoiding
lem. And just on another point, the government-the- House Appropriations for the Legislative Branch-has recently slated the Na-
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tional Trans].ation Center for extinction on a sum of $127,000. A
center like that, for example, could coordinate and go a iong wayhas plans to pinpoint the kinds of technology that people are needirg, and to identify where translations are available, or where

translations are needed.
And I think that the whole effort needs to be much more closely
coordinated-and with small investrnents we can do that-before
we go into a large project, I wor:ld think. We need to see where
we're going.
Mr. WelcREN. Where was that center located?
Dr. VascoNcELLos. What?
Mr. Wer,cREN. Where was that center located, in whatDr. VascoNcELLos. It's in the Library of Congress, inMr" WalcREhL In the Library of Congress. And they had
$127,000.

Ms. VescoNcELLos. $127,000, and it's being scratched right now,
unfortunately. And it was performing a very valuable service. And
this is the kind of service that we need-we need to coordinate
very badly.
Mr. WalcREN. I see. Well, all right.
Well, let me, oh behalf of the Comrnittee, thank you for your testimony. We appreciate your being a resource to us in this area and
look forward to talking with you about it in the future.
All right, the next panel is NIrs. Deborah Wince-Smith, who is
the Assistant Secret ary for Technology Policy with the Department
of Commerce, and she is accompanied by Dr'. Joseph Clark, who cochairs the Tasii Force on Access to Scientific and Technical Information, and is a Deputy Director of the National Technicatr Information Service.
Also on this panel will be Dr. Charles Brownstein, who is the
Acting Assistant Director of the Directorate for Computer and Information Science and Engineering with The National Science
Foundation, accompanied by Dr. Y"T. Chien, who is the Division Director for Information, Robotics, and Intelligent Systems for NSF;
and also Dale Bostad, Technical Advisor of-for the Directorate of
Translation with the Foreign Technology Division of the United
States

Air

Force.

Well, welcome all of you to our process. We appreciate especially
your coming, Mrs. Smith. 'We look forward to the future in many
ways and wish you the very best with that. But let's have your testimony first and then we'll go through the panel in the order in
which I introduced you to the record.

